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SGA Election Brings New

Office rs And Constitution

•• ,,.

... . Coming May 4

ean's List
Continues
.AUTAUGA: Rita Bai:; well Rhinehart, Prattville.
BIBB: Judith Inez Bilo, Centreville.
BLOUNT:
Wallace Ray
Murphree, Blountsville .
CALHOUN: Deborah Anne
~ams, Anniston; Charles
W
illiam Akers,
Anniston;
Henry Walker
Alexander,
Weaver; Leona Brown Are• t, Anniston;
Myra Sue
Austin, Jacksonville; Pat ricia Ewart Avery, Jacksonv,jlle;
E 1 i z a be th
Anne
Beard, Oxford; Gwendolyn
Olivia Bishop,
Anniston;
Mary Restool Blount, Jack~nville;
Larry
Anthony
Boronato, Oxford;
James
Donald Brady, Jacksonville;
Ron a l d Martin Brinker ,
iacksonville.
Donald Eugene
Brooks,
Anniston; Gary George Canant, Bynum; David
Lynn
Cantor, Anniston; Stephanie
Ruth Carter, Anniston; Robert H. Cla rk, Jacksonville;
"-ail Irene Cobb, Wellington; Deborah Yvonne Cra ven, Oxford; Hugh D a vid
Crossley, Anniston; Richa rd

Glenn Salter became the dents viewpoint in any way
new president of the Student th at he possibly could, if
th ey asked for his hel~
Government Association by
defeating Tom Downing in a
On th e topic of the powrun - off election held
ers of th e Student Gov Thursday.
ernment Association, said
Other elected
officials th at he would follow
the
constitution,
and,
if
he
are: Vice president, Char- found something that needlie Waldrep; secret a r Y , ed changing, he would try
Sherill Bailey; and treasto change it.
urer, also elected in a runSalter said that he would
off election, Vince Santuro.
work with the Black Students
Salter said that he will on any
matter that they
work with what he has, and asked him to help with.
try to imp.1. ave all that he }- He also said that
he
can. One of the points th at
could help the women stu he feels in need of improve- dents in any way that he
ment in the Student Govern- could, and that he felt that
ment Association is the Sen- they should be treated as
ate. He said that he would women. He also said that it
make no
promises, juS t was their decision whethwork hard.
er or not they want any
On the matter of co_mpul- changes in the current regsory ROTC. Salter sa.1d th at ulations governing them. If
he would represent th e stu - they ask for his help it will

***
'
Day Observance

Law
Asked Of Students

The JSU P olitical Science
Department is asking students
to
be mindful of
Milton Flor, Anniston; Shir- upcoming Law Day, which
ley Diane Formby, Pied - is
scheduled for May 1.
mom; · Fred Vernvn ForsyOn May l, 1970, the Unitthe, Anniston; Helen Brown ed States will observe the
Frost, Oxford.
13th annual Law Day in this
Anna Belle Fuller, An - country . A special Law
niston; Roger Dale Gibbs, Day in the USA was first
Oxford; Bobby Ray Goins, conceived in 1957 by Mr.
Weaver; Brenda Lou Green- Charles s. Rhyne, then presleaf, Piedmont;
Kathleen ident of the American Bar
Grosscup, Bynum; Sharon Association.
Kay Hancock, Blue MounThe first observance of
tain; Judith Ellen Hathorn,. 1 Law Day on May 1, 1958
Anniston; Merl Lavon Hay- was proclaimed by President
nes,
Oxford; Donald Carl Dwight Eisenhower. Each
Hunter,
Anniston;
Julia year since 1958 the PresLorraine Jackson, Oxford; ident of the U. S. has by
P at r i c i a John Jennings, proclamation
designated
Jacksonville;
Josie Tray- May 1 for observance of
'lor Jones, Fort McClel - Law Day . In addition May 1
'Ian.
is observed for this purJudy Dowdy Jones, Jack- pose by most state and losonville; Robert
Maurice cal governments and many
Jones,
Anniston;
J ames. civi c and professional orFrank Kemp, Jacksonville; ganizations.
William Lee Knight, P iedThe theme for Law Day
mont; Vivian Phillis Led - USA this year is: " Law -better, Weaver; Joyce Irene Bridge to
J us tice ."
Its
Lee, J a cksonville; Ke Whi a im is to dramatize
the
Lee, J acksonville;
Edith values of living under a sysMa rlen
Lenderm an, Ox - tem of l aws and independent
ford; Ann Regina
Le wis , c ourts th at protect indivimake
(See DEAN ' S LIST. P age 3) d ual freedom and

possible a free _society. 1:he
purposes of this occas10n
a re educational and pat riotic.
It is not a "lawyer' s day'' but rather an occasion for
honoring
the
place of law in American
life.
The objectives of Law
Day
are
four - fold:
(1)
to foster respect for
law and understanding of
its essential place in American life; (2) to encourage
citizen support
of
law
observance and law enforcement; (3) to advance equality
and justice under law; and
(4) to point up the
contrast between freedom under law in the United States
and governmental tyranny
under communism.
Law Day is a day for reminding all citizens of the
rights they hold under the
Constitution and Bill
of
Rights.
It is also a day
when all citizens are asked to
consider their
individual
res ponsibilities as
fr ee
citizens.
These a re : (1)
th e duty to obey and respect the law; (2) to be in(See LAW DAY. P age 7)

be given .
On the subject of recreational activities, Salter said
that he would work with com-mittees, along with his vice
president, and try to improve the quality of entertainers on the Jax State
campus. He said that these
committees would be responsible for obtaining quality entertainment, and that if
there were any unqualified
members on these committees, he would replace them .
The new constitution was
also voted on Tuesday. This
was passed by the student
body, and will go into effect
next semester. The biggest
change in the constitution
was the added provision for
the "Mini - mester ."
It
also redefined certain powers of the Student Govern ment Association .
The new constitution is
available in the Student Commons Building for all those
who have not yet seen it.

Phi Beta Lambda
Announces New
O
1Ji Cers
Phi Beta · Lambda Na tional Business Society,. JSU
Chapter, recently elected
new officers .
They
are:
President, Kenneth Dave·
first vice president, Gre~
gory Peace; second vice
president, John Abbott III·
corresponding s e c retary: ,
Judy Eaves; recording seer eta r y,
Barbara Milam·
treasurer, Alban Steen; and
parliamentarian, Alice McCartney.
These officers
were installed by Miss Lucille Branscomb, state spunsor on March 18. At that
time, certain
commit tees were formed on a voluntary basis .
Phi Beta L ambda is real~y growing and expanrting at
J acksonville . We are planning many new projects and
pr ogra ms . We should like
for all m ajors in any field
of bus ines s
administra tion to join in our newlyreorganize d Phi Beta Lambda, Del ta Xi Chapter.
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Monday, Apri I 20,

Editorials
Non-Apathy
The pressing question around here, over coffee and under
chairs at the SGA meetings, has al ways been "Who cares?"
Apathy is al ways an exciting subject, because if it's something you care enough about to discuss, it's not something
from which you are suffering.
The extent of apathy on campus was painfully demonstrated
in last year's SGA elections when several people were
shooed into office uncontested, and in fact there was difficulty finding somebody qualified and willing to run for
several offi<... es.
This year has been different. We have qualified people
running with enthusiasm for all posts. We have people interes~ed enough to really get out and campaign, which tends
to stimulate the average apathetic student to at least get
out and vote.
With interested thinking, enthusiastic people in the Student
Government, people who will listen to those who care
enough to speak, perhaps the over - coffee question will at
least change from "Who cares?" to "What are we going to
do about it?"
--KHT
At least it's a longer question.

Compulsory ROTC
During the past two
weeks, this reporter has overheard . ~e_veral
<:onversations
about compulsory ROTC.
The opm10n of this program, at least in the conversations
I have heard, is that the program should be abolished and
the students given the choice of whether or not they wish to
take ROTC.
The compulsory ROTC program is, in the opinion of this
reporter, completely archaic.
During the Second World War, this program was a good
thing. It helped prepare the students for their roles in the
war, and gave them an idea of what life in the army was ·
ail about.
Now, however, there is no good reason for having such a
program. Of course, there is Vietnam. But this is not technically a war, and there are very few students who want to
have anything to do with the situation as a whole, and the
Army in particular.
The student of today wants peace.
He · does not want to know how to march. And he most
definitely does not want to learn how to kill people.
Another thing about the ROTC
program, and I know
this from personal experience, is that it is really nothing
at all like life in the service. When a person becomes a
member of the military, first he must un - learn everything that he was taught in the ROTC program. Then he
must learn the correct way to do things, according to the
military way of thinking.
If any of you have anything to say about the compulsory
ROTC program, pro or con, please write the Chanticleer.
I know that there are several students who agree that the
program should be abolished, and this reporter is completely of your viewpoint, and will support you in any way that
I possibly can.
It is time that Jax State woke up to the fact that the times
! are chaqgi.o_g, and that they should change with them, rather
than ketW pi-ogr..ams that are outdated, and completely worthless.
- JD

~2~d Annual Soundings _ The Writer s Club of Jack- ' instructor in the English
sonville State University is
about to bring f?rth its yearly publication, "Soundings,"
a_ m_agazine of contt:;mpor;;i.ry
fiction, essay, and poetry.
Pre. - publication price will
be 75¢
~er. ~opy and $j_
after pubhc~uon. You can
purchase a copy 1:.:om any
Writer's Club member or

department.
A table will
be placed in the Student
Commons
to
facillitate
commuter pur.c hases.
This year
marks
the
22 year of
the Writer's
Club and "Soundings." All
purchases and inquiries as
to admission to member ship are wel_comed.
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Prof Praise

Dr. Cole ask~d the Chanticleer to publish the following letter
Dear Dr. Cole:
I would like to write to
you of a man that was my
instructor while I was a
student at Jacksonville. The
man is Dr. Staples, a pro fessor in the biology department. Hd made such a
profound impitession on me
that until this day I can not, if I would, get him off
my mind. I feel so close to
the man that . sometimes I
can
sense ltus
presence
with me when I am alone.
I often try to make an "in
depth" study of him so I may
better understand him; to
see what makes him tick, so
I can apply it to my own
life.
The reason I am writing
is that, while a student at
Jacksonville, his classes
were much too _ large. The
man was bverworked. He
-i s the type that would get
the job done regardless of
the time and effort. But he
is too good a man to be an
object of attention. I just
hope that his classes can
be regulated so as not to
overburden him.
Sincerely,
James E. Ross
Graduate of May, 1966
Editor's Note: We have
also heard
many favorable
comments
recently
on John Collins, Dr. Walter Ogil-vie,
Lee
Man ners and Mrs. Opal Lov ett.

would be the
adoption of
the four point grading system. Under the four point
system, students would receive quality points for all
passing grades.
For example, this system would
provide one
quality point
for each semester hour of
D's, two quality points for
each hour of C's,
three
quality points for each hul.tr
of B's,
and four quality
points for each hour
of
-A's.
Another
solution
would be to allow C's to
be
the
lowest
passing
grade. I am sure the students would
prefer
the
tour point
system is a
more efficient system than
the three
point
system;
such a system would be better suited for the students
at Jacksonville State.
Respectively submitted,
Student, Michael H.
Caldwell

Today's Youth

(Editor's note: The following is a reprint from
the March 26 edition of the
Sylacauga News.)
So often we are prone to
listen to others
condemn
today's youths and not rally
to their defense when frankly; such statements, in the
common vernacular, "bug
us".
We were witnesses of today's college young people
last week, and their
behavior convinced us we have
been right
these
many
years--they are the salt of
the earth.
Three Point
It was last Th u rs d a y
Dear Sir:
night -- in the n.idst of a
I am writing in regard to
torrential
downpour t.u.at
the three point grading sysour household was privi tem at Jacksonville State
leged (we're sure the parties
U n iv e r s ity. Jacksonville
involved
might question
State with the
rising enthis
terminology) to play
rollment
and
expanding
host to some 20 - odd colcampus is progressing into
lege students. Members of
a modern university. Each
the Jacksonville University
semester larger
enrollStage Band found themments are recorded,
and
selves in a broken down bus
each year newer and bet- on their way to the Mobile
ter facilities are constructJazz Festival. Since ours
ed to improve the conditions _happened to be the nearest
for the student. Such a prohouse, we found ourselves
gressive university should
answering the door to two
adopt a more suitable grad- · of the
most soaking wet
ing system for the students.
individuals we have
ever
The three point system seen.
at Jacksonville State is inAfter putting our
teleeff.iciem.
Students do not
phone at their disposal, we
receive a representative
had to insist their
party
amount of quality points for
come into the house
and
passing grades. The three
await outside help, which as
point system does not proit
developed,
was some
vide quality points for all
several hours away.
passing grades.
When a
It is practically imposstudent makes a D in a
sible to describe how these
course, he
earns
three
young men and their lovely
credits for the course but vocalist tried to
discard
he does not receive qualtheir shoes and jackets outity points. The student does
side that they might not hurt
this is
'n ot
have to repeat the the furnitui-e--yet
course in most cases, buthe what they tried to do.
Twenty - odd young peodoes have to make up three
quality points just as he ple in the den! A houseful
one might say, but not these
would if the grade had been
an F.
The student re- kids--they were the nicest
ceives credit for the course group of students you could
but he
loses one quality hope to find.
Sure there were some
point per semester hour.
If a
student loses
in- with long hair and a beard
so
stead
of earns
quality here and there, but
points, does he really pass what--they didn't eat the
goldfish or
twirl
long
the course?
One_ possible
solution keychains. They were what

we expected of them (mor,r,
so really - - well bred,
cent American college students. They were indeed
asset
to their home
churches and college).
We will take the newbree Ap
any day.
for

d1if.-

11 Demands .

.. ?fi

ratio
clas
Dear Editor:
[he
Students over 30 feel t~Gl"tl
there are no impossibili ion
ties in our n quest on ma
following demands:
i
1. We demand an elect~as
representative over 30inthepro
SGA.
imer:
2.
We demand that 1-~-~i
"Gems of the Hill" tell
elected each year of worn.en er.
over 30.
E
3. We demand a cour!v.-d<
in history that we have !iv ma
through.
wh
4. We demand a chair/ o
those over 30.
and
5. We demand cheerlead oth
ers and chicks over 30, · Wi
we can find some PHYS\ i~
CALLY QUALIFIED.
bly
6.
We demand Geri
J
dispensers in every bull
ing.
7. We demand pictures
students over 30 be used
publication sent to pros
tive students.
8.
We demand that
song, "When You and I W
Young Maggie" be gi
equal time to "Dwe"
"Battle Hymn of the Rep
lie" in school functions.
9. We demand a fact!
advisor. Any kind, just
we get one.
10.
We demand rn
dances
suitable for ar
ritic victims. We sug
Guy Lombardo or Lawre
Welk.
11. We "demand" r
pectfully our request
considered and this c
sideration be through n
mal,
established demo
cratic means.
I'm jest,
Students over Thirty
to

Cl.ean City

e

B
s

De4r Sir:
This letter
is
be·
sent to all organized gro
on the JSU campus on
theory that this is a g
way to reach
directly
maximum
of the stud,
body,
particularly th
who have been, are and ·
be campus leaders.
•The theme is a plea ,it
your help and cooperatilJI.
We believe Jacksonville
a good town, and general ly a clean and tidy one,
one in which a good deallf
improvement can yet t
made. We also believe '.lift
as a host city to a university population of 6,000, itis
nonsense not to seek the cooperatio"n of this groupi y
civic - action effort.
After all, for the time
a student is in the university, Jacksonville is hiiror
her town, too. As the SUIdent body is proud of die
(See LETTERS, Page -~

er

~

Cl!a~tir Irtr
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fom Jones Presented
;Jly Masque & Wig
d April 15 was ope ning night
for. the Masque and Wig's
-mg production of an adap1ation of Henry Fieldings
[lassie novel "Tom Jones".
P: performance was well
:fflP!irth the pric_e of admis, -liion. The audience, though
esm~ll, as opening night
r. audiences
f~equently are,
ea'iwas re_sponsive, and
the
e,Producnon. ,,as handled in a
merry mixture 01 styles,
1ods! and metho?s, which
be ell suited the subJect maten er.
1 Excellent performances
~1'~ turned in by all the
edma]Or characters, most of
whom have been well known
2rto foll?w 7rs of the Masque
aii!I Wig m other roles and
d_~ot?er productions. David
/ _Wir~han was very ~on~in~. lllj rn the role of Fielding_s
blythe lover.
t Jan Harris was elegant
as the impassioned Sophia,
: .~ Bobbi Kerr was excellent
as her domineering aunt.
Gary Bursen did beautifully as the horse - loving
r: Western, and Torn
Wnght
was
p e r f e ctly
plainitive as
the
sickly

·1••

""'"D~an's List
(Continue<! From Page 1)
nniston;
Sheila
Ponder
fftdsey,
Oxford; Andrea
arle
Lipham,
Oxford;
ebecca Eugenia Luker,
A1¥1iston.
Betty Grogan Lusk, Piedont; ~eggy Wade Mahafey, Anniston; Kathaleen
11'1 Mathis, Anniston; Laid Thomas Maulding, Oxord; Magie Garner Mc !:>.e, Jacksonville; Robert
rniili ~cAbee,
Jackson-·
ille; Ann
Elizabeth McClain,
Anniston;
Mary
.~dders Mccary, Anniston; David Reed McWhorer, Jacksonville; J5 egg y
Brooks Mc Whorter, Jack so'ftville; Michael T. Mitchell, Oxford; Deborah iJt::an
Montgorn e ry, Anniston;
Ct.arles Wayne
Moore,
Jacksonville.
Janice Diane Moore, Anniston; Thomas W. Moore,
A::.exandria;
Charles Thomas Nall, Anniston; Sandra
Nance, Jacksonville; Ter esa
Jo Naugher, Pied n'i'tnt, Sandra Kay Noell, Oxford; Glennis Timmons Parris, Anniston; Samuel Dougly Peak, Anniston; David
Alan Phillips, Anniston; Mary Katherine Poe, Annis ton;
Lynn Murrell Pop h3111, Jacksonville.
John
Phillip Porter,
Anniston; James Ray Reese,
Blue Mountain;
Betty Bivehs Rice,
Jacksonville;
Sharolyn Oreva Rich, Oxford; Thomas Vann Rob~n, Jacksonville; Ruth Elizabeth Romeo, Jacksonville;
Anita Irene Salmon, Weaver; Kenneth Brian Saunde'IS,
Jacksonville; · Gary
Stanton Smallwood, Annis ton; Peggy Gallow Smallwood, Jacksonville; Richard

Squire All worthy. Paul Merrill was convincingly hateful as Tom's
rival Blific
It was
the
relatively
minor characters
how ever, who made 'the show.
Diane Thronberry as theseductive Lady Bellaston Dale
Enfinge r as the beset' Harriet
Fitzpatrick,
Regina
Pruitt as Jenny Jones, Mrs.
Waters , Angie
Trammel
as Mrs. Whitfield, Beluah
Casey in a dual role as the
ugly Bridget Allworthy and
the Seductive
Susan, and
Don Walters as the
in efficient
Highwayman, all
turned in excellent per tormances. A special addition to the show as Mr.
W F Taffee father of the
st~de~t direc~or Kathy Taffee, who played the very Irish Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Phillip Duncan who will
be remembered by many as Dr. Louise Clark, left, head of the JSU Horne Economics Department, is shown with
"Ben" in "Look
Horne- Mrs. Ann Car?thers of Avondale Mills in Sylacauga, who recently gave a program to the
ward Angel,"
did an ex- Horne Economics Club. Jane Long, right, of Boaz, is president of the Horne Economics
cellent job as the stage man- Club.
ager and sometimes ac- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Afee, Altoona; Susan Frost Birmingham; N~tAlie Ragtor, Partridge.
lotte Julia Phillips, CullMorgan,
Gadsden; Alic~ usa, Birmingham; James
All in all, if you missed man; David Anthony ThoRuthi-:Jabors, Glencoe;- Sam -- Michael Reav!s,
Truss this production:
too bad mas,
Hanceville;
Stella
rnye
Dianne
Oden,
Gads
ville;
Raymond
Mich
aef
· Louise Wynn, Baileyton.
den.
Simmons,
Birmingham;
DaDEKALB:
Sandra Kaye
Steven Stanley, Jackson e at h y Margo Oliver, vid Lee Skees, Homewood;
Beck, Collinsville; Mickie
ville; Wayne Douglas StedGadsden;
Paul Eugene Petit, Edward Alan Todd, BirLee Blalock, Mentone; Sheham, Weaver.
Gadsden;
Margaret
Gibbs rningharn; Janet Elizabeth
ila
Hopper
Bolden,
Rains
Alban Neil Steen,' Wea Phillips,
Glencoe; Gloria Warren, Birmingham; Linver; Eva Maria Stonebrak- ville; Gary Jessie Chand Boy~e Reagan,
Gadsden; da Mccary,
Williamson,
ler, Fyffe; Chdrlyn Anetia
er, Fon tv1._cClellan; MarSylvia
Dale
Rouse,
Gads
Fairfield;
Robert
Allen
Clayton,
Fort
Payne;
Diane
tha Vestel Tarplev . . Weaden;
Wesley
Holland
Russ,.
Wood,
Birmingham;
and
Diver; James Arnel Vander - - Lynn Corley, Collinsville;
Gadsden; Glenda Roby Se- ane Lynn Woodall BirrningMarth
a
Lee
Gilbreath,
ford, Piedmont; Cheryl Ione
gars, Gadsden; _Judy Ma- , ham.
'
A 1 ice
Vinson, Oxford; Valinda Es- Crossville; Mary
rie ~killrn;m, Walnut Grove;
LAMAR: Jimmy Wayne
Graves, - _Fort Payne, Ruth
tes Waldrep, Anniston; GerDenme Glen Smith, Gads - Langley, Vernon; and HarSrni_th
Hammon,
Valley
ald Daniel Weems Anniston·
den; James Brem Street, riet Brown Magness verHead.
Samuel Floyd Wheat, An ~
Gadsden; Judith Ann l'id- -non.
'
Sarah Ellen Kidder, Fort
niston; Charlotte
Lucille
more,
Gadsden; Russel
LAUDERDALE:
Robert
Payne; Barbara Smith LaWhitley, Anniston; Ken .Clyde Vann, Gadsden; and Craig Wilkinson, Florence.
cy, Mentone; Wallace Ed neth Leon Wideman, AnnisPatricia Vann Watson.
MADISON:
Mary Ann
ward Lyson, Fort Payne;
ton; Robert Walker Wil FRANKLIN:
Jane Glas Acker Huntsville·
Myron
Jerry Coy McAbee,
Fort
Iiams, Anniston;
Wilfred
Gow Soutp., , Phil Campbell. Kent ' Anderson, ' · Hunts Payne; Paula Jan Morri Howard Wooster, Annis JACKSON:
Wanda Mae ville; Jerry Burchell Farson, Fort Payne; Sue Liv- . Kennamer, Scottsboro; and rell, Huntsville; Rebecca
ton; and Linda Jean Woosingston
Mosley, Va 11 e y
ter, Anniston.
Sh a r on
Kay
Thomas Ann Gunter Huntsville· Joan
c ·H AM- BERS:
Kenneth Head; Jimmy Delyn Roden,
Bridgeport.
' Evelyn
Hoines, Hu~ts Kenneth Mi Henry Keith, Fairfax; and Crossville;
JEFFERSON: Lawrence ville; Alice Lee McCartchael Stiefel,
Fyffe; Jo Ronald
Eddie Workman,
F. Aycock, Jr., Fairfield; ·ney, Huntsville; Chippy D.
anna
Kathryn
Titshaw,
Fort §uzanne Boles, Bessern~r; Reid, Huntsville; Virginia
Cusseta.
Payne; Kathy Whitten WoodCHEROKEE: Evelyn MaJohn Bennett '73rake, Bir- Gail Sirmon
Huntsville·
all, Fort Payne.
rie
Hurley,
Gaylesville;
rningharn; Wade
Beres - Glenda Lee S~afford Hunts~
ETOWAH: Barbara Joan
Phyllis
Hudean
Jordan,
ford Brown, Birmingham; ville; Grada Jean Waraen
Centre; Billie Bea Nixon, Adkison, Gadsden; Joan CaMargaret Cecil
Canfield, New Market.
'
Gaylesville; Marian Elaine rol Ballard, Gadsden; Mar Birmingham; Susan Pat MARSHALL: John Clay
Ringer, Cedar Bluff;
Rex ian Frances Bowen, Gadsricia Cone,
Birrning?arn; Boone, Boaz; Donald Gene \
Wayne Thornton, Lees - den; Kenneth Robert CarlMargaret Lynn Etheridge, Brooks Union Grove·1 Wil son, Gadsden; Shelby Cochburg.
Birmingham; Cynthia Wolfe lie Ruth Buchanan Gun Clem, Gadsden· EdCHILTON:
Judy
S. ran
F au 1 kn er, Birmingham;. tersville; John Alv~s Con ward Brent Clifton-;- toona;
O'Neal, Stanton.
Gl_e nn
Andrew Fox, Bir- de r,
Guntersville; Hilda
CLAY: Cornelia Jo Bur- Janice Bone Cofield, Gadsrnmgha~; S?aron Gay Hag-: Joyce Cryar,
Albertville;
son, Cragford; Charles Roy den; Thomas Gregory Cole; wood, Birrn~gharn.
Frances Jeryl Hinson, AlElliott,
Lineville; Bren- Gadsden; Esther Joyce ColAudreyAlfen Hasenbein, bertville; Betty Lou Kelley,
da Gail Mitchell, Lineville; lins. Gadsden; Sue Frances
GARDENDALE: Dorothy Rutt Guntersville; Mary Sandra
and Randa Campbell Strin- Collins, Gadsden; William
Lawrence,
Birmingham; King, Guntersville; Shir ger, Lineville.
Gay Davis, Gadsden; Eli- Katherine J.
Lawrence, ley Ann Little,
Albert C L E BU RN E : F r e ida
zabeth Anne Dozier, GadsGardendale; Joe Allen Love, ville; Myra Jane Long, Boaz.
Smith Gillum, Heflin; Vir- den.
Bi r rn in g ha rn;
Theresa
Paula Vanette McQueen
ginia Ann Prestridge, Heflin;
Ole Ronald Gray, Gads- Rose Lovoy, Birmingham: Arab; Jo Ann Mitchell Gun~
Elanor Shockley,
Heflin;
den; Sara · Margaret Harn- t· John :Bratton McDevitt, Bir - t er s ville;
Terry W~yne
and Clarice Ann Ventress,
mock, Gadsden;
Patricia rningham; Charles Andrews Owen, Union Grove; Deb Heflin.
Louise Houston, Gadsden;
McRoberts,
Birmingham; orah Ann Slaton
AlbertCULLMAN: Caroline EdSandra Siniard Johnson,
Charles Anthony ·Morello, ville; Bobby Neal.
Smith,
wards Brock, Cullman; ConGadsden_; Sheron Gaye Jones, Birmingham;
Sally
Ann Boaz; Brenda Jane Smith,
nie Tanner Burleson, · Hol Gadsden;
Elm er Ge raid Norris,
Trussville; Linda Albertville; Philip R-0ger
ly Pond; Cathie Nash Cole,
Kelley, Gadsden;
Lind a 1 Susan Owen, Birmingham; Th~ower, Arab; Betty Moore
Cullman; Deborah Ann Edge,
Beryle
Kelley,
Gadsden Betty
Worthington
Plan, Whisenant, Arab; and JirnCullman; Jean Bright Lyle,
Susan Marie
Leydecker, Birrningham.
my Lee Williamson, AlbertCullman; Bonnie Bell MontGadsden; Glori::!. Alice McJames Phillip Purcell, ville.
gomery, Vinemont: Char -

•
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.In Answ·er To Chantcleer

Carter Blasts State's Jr. Colleges
. Asked if he favored mak~ng all of Alabama's jun 10~ c_
o lleges four year insntunons,
Carter
re plied: "Before four year
colleges can be made out of
the state's so - called junior colleges, first they have
to become junior colleges,
which they are not at this
time. They are 'high school
review,'
institutions with
the usual bureaucratic fat,
flap and hypocrisy that is
attaching itself more and
more like the
coral that
builds the sea
reef.
I
have no plans
for four
year institutions to be made
out of these 'junior
colleges.' "
. Sarter emphasized qual1ty rather than extensive
building pr_ograms for the

state's institutions of higher learning: "Education
precedes
the
developing
area into which the grad-----------

_ _ ,..

Carter

.

l:'ate_ steps, therefore, pro_is _supposed to brrng ma- 1ne1:efore, were tests reJecuon based ~n needs in
tunty, I have found this to instituted, I would go alon
two, four'. ten, hf teen years
be only to ~ certain ~oint, with the 18 year old taking ~
should d~rectly affect t~e _the exact pomt of age is de- those tests as well as anytechnological and academic
batable, since immaturity one else. In the meantime
studies of the student. to~s not a scarce commod- I should say that the 18 yeJ
d~y, else the g~adua~e finds
Hy among even the middle who supports himself and
himsel,f graduating with yesage.
therefore butts heads with
terday s tools and called
"Basically I believe that reality rather than theory-~m to do_ today's ,,demandin a free nation of freemen who has to fightbutisback ... ~
mg
reqmre~ents.
"
(free from centeral govern- up only by hypocrisy and.
1
. He . connnued: . I _b~ ment, and that's the only treason in
Washington-heve ~n
prof~sswnalizing freedo~
I subsc~ibe to), has a good argument goi~g_
education, moving toward a there is no such thing as a for him in demanding ro
free
enterprise
system
'right to vote.' To drive a vote."
of competition in education car is a
privilege; you
Carter is a resident of
and away from govern have to take a test because . Oxford, Alabama, and is t]iFJ._
mental c~ntr?l an_d bure_au- you can kill someone with father of four children, o;
cracy which st raight - Jaea car.
The vote can be son is a student here at
_k ets' thinking."
used to kill your
free- JSU. He authors and narCarter al_so said he f~v- dom
too, by immaturity, rates a radio series "Li;,
ored lowering" the_ voting ~eakness,_ fear of life, want- erty Essays",
which is
~e to 18: . While I am rng security from the great carried over many Alabama
aware that the agingprocess father - g_overnment, etc. radios.
~

Wallace Replies
To Chanticleer
m reply to the Chanti cleer' s request of his views
on certain questions, George

Wallace
Wallace did not answer these
questions specifically but
sent a copy of "Remarks
Prepared for Press Con ference" of Feb. 26. Following are excerpts which
relate to the
questions.
"Seventeen new
Junior
Colleges and i5 ·new rracte
schools were
constructed
.or acquired and Alabama
became the 0nly state in the
nation in which every boy
and girl was µlaced within free
commuter distance of a trade school or
junior college," said Wallace at the news conference . concerning his pre vious administration.
"As a result, over 100,000
of our young people have received education through
:hese junior colleges and
trade schools which they
would have not otherwise
obtained."
Wallace also said, "Public education shapes the
future of our state and our
people, and our goal will be
to continue to seek in public education excellence at

Election

~~nalysis

all levels." He continued,
"We commit our total efforts to the improvement
of public education.''
Talking about youth of the
state of Alabama, Wallace
said, "We
feel that our
young people are entitled to
a voice in state
government.''
Continuation
of
this statement said, "We
propose that they will have a
voice in our administration
through the
creation of a ·
Governor's Youth Council,
composed of elected representatives from every university, co1lege, junior college and trade
school in
the state of Alabama."
In commenting on teacher salaries, Wallace said,
"Teacher salaries were
increased by as much as
40%, and additional retirement
and sick benefits
,were provided. More class
rooms and other facilities
were provided and the pupilteacher ratio was decreased
substantially.
George Corley Wallace,
the son of George C. Wal lace, Sr., and Mazelle Smith
Wallace
was
born
on .
Aug. 25, 1919, at Clio, Ala.

Hall Of Fame
Picks Named

Mrs. Dora Gene Hill of
Gadsden and Mrs. Jessie
Freeman of Tuscaloosa are
the first teachers to be inducted into the
Jacksonv111 e
St ate University
, "Teacher Hall of Fame."
The two veteran in structors, along with the
eight other Hall of Fame
finalists, were honored during a special awards banquet Friday night. Senator
Henry Jackson of the state
of Washington was
guest
speaker for the event.
Mrs. Hill, who was named
to the secondary division,
is a Spanish teacher
at
Gadsden ·High School. She
was educated at Monte vallo and the
University
of Alabama, and is currently working on her master's
degree.
"I would like to think that
the award belongs to all those
who have chosen the teach•ing life as the best life,"
said Mrs. Hill.
Mrs. Freeman, who has
been teaching in Tuscaloosa
He graduated from Bar- 'C.">unty at Myrtlewood Elebour County High School and ,mentary School for the past
24 years, receiveci . the elelthe University of Alabama.
mentary
a ward.
She was
Following his graduation,
ne volunteered for the U. S. educated at Montevallo, AthAir Corps where he re- ens and the University of
ceived several medals · and Alabama, and is currentwas honorably discharged in ly teaching the sixth grade.
"My hope is that I will
1945, as a flight sergeant.
have influenced, in
some
At age 27, Wallace was way, young people to follow
elected to the State Legis- this profession," said Mrs.
lature from Barbour Coun- Freeman.
.ty. Twice he was voted an
The . awards were preoutstanding member of the ·sented by Dr. Houston Cole,
Legislature by the ;capitol president of
Jacksonville
Press Corps, being named State University, who origi"Number one Champion of nated the unique program to
Alabama Veterans" in 1947 pay tribute to the class and "Most Persistent Legis- room teacher, "Alabama's
lator" in 1949.
unsung hero."

Shown above are from left to right: Mrs. Dora Hill, Gadsden; Senator Henry M. Jackson, CD-Washington); Mrs. Jessie
Freeman, Tuscaloosa; and Dr. Houston Cole, Mrs. Hill tP.U
Mrs. Freeman are the initial inductees into the newly
created JSU Teacher Hall of Fame.

Letters

action, by simple appeall to
!hat sense of pride and
(Continued ·From Page 2 ) re:::;ponsibiuty inherent in
university,
certainly
it almost all ofus.
•
would like to be proud of the
May we have the concern
environment in which the and cooperation of your
university is.
organization: If you andyour
Although our efforts to fellow
le a de.rs,
w~d
keep Jacksonville clean go bring this to the attention
ofl all year, we stress this of your members taking a
during ·"clean - Li~, Paint- constructive stand, we are
Up, Fix - Up Month" - - certain the impact wilr be
the month of April. Some beneficial indeed.
of our problems are be- . Some of you may even be
yond student scope, since willing to help in clean -. up
they involve property own- work. If so, drop a note or
ers, but one to which it can card to CCA,
P. O. Box
address itself with great 456~ J a c ksonviile Ala effectiveness is the matter bama
36265. w<l wilt be
of litter.
most grateful.
Prob~ly there a 7e very
Thanks for listening. We
few dehberate
htterers. hope you will join us in seMost of what we see, and curing the goal of an even
you see, that make
our cleaner, better Jackson streets and highways un- ville, making it a better
slightly is likely the result place for all of us to livfa.in.
_of thoughtless~ess at _the
Yours truly,
moment.
This, we think,
c v Burk ·
can be markedly reduced,
Chai;man e,
perhaps even stopped, not
· (See AP Page ·7)
by the threat of punitive

•
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ACTIVITIES
Larr y Ste wart
Ac tivi tie s Editor

Grass Roots Headline
Upcoming JSU Events
He adli nin g
act1v1t1e s in
the co m :ng we eks will be a
conce rt on Monday ni gh t,
Ma y -!, by Th e Grass Roots,
well - kn own popula r singing group . Som ':! of their
hits ar e :
"Whe r e
Were
You Whe n I Nee d e d You" ,
"Let's Live
for Today" ,
"Midni gh t Conf e ssions " ,
and "He ave n Kno ws ". Their
lates t
reco rd,
c ur r ent ly in th e top ten is "Walk_in g Thr ough the Count r y."
There will be two pe rformanc e s , 7:30 p .m. and
9 p.m . Seating will be the
same as before with
the
cent e r
s e ction reserved
and t he side sections on a
"first come, fi r st serve"
basis.
Ticke ts will
be distributed on Tuesday, April 21,
from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. at the

SGA Office on th e top floor
of the Student
Commons .
Tickets are fr ee wiLh ID
c ards and $2.50 without.
Tickets may be picked up
afte r the 21st durin g r egular
SGA
offic e hours.
Anoth e r ac tivity in scope
is l:l e l i g i o us Lmphasis
We ek, beginning April 26.
T he we ek gets
underway
Sunday , at 7 :30 p.m. with a
c ommuni ty worship s e rvice
in the auditorium of
the
Student Commons.
On Monday, the 27 th, Bishop Joseph Va_th will speak
in the SUB Auditorium at
10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m .
There will be a coffee house ln the Chat' em Inn
after the even~ng service.
" Push or Pull or Get Out
of the Way" is the theme
of this event .

•••
Third Army To Present

''Where It's At ... USA''
The Third U. S. Army
Soldier Show "Where It's
At . . . USA" will appear
in Leone Cole Auditorium
at · 8 p .m.
0:1 April 22.
Admission is free . A previous production that ap pe ared he re last s e mester
was well rece ived, by those
fortunat e enough to attend.
America is "whe re it's
at" says the present Third
U. s. Army Soldier Show

production "Where It's At
. . . USA ." This col orful Magical Mystical tour
takes you through Amer ica's action spots as characterized in the music and
lyrics ot touay ' s top mel odies.
From the synocapted acc e nts of West Side Story's
"America," you ' re whisked
a way to the mecca of the
"hippie" world , San F ran-

Shown above are some of the participants to be on campus soon for the Third Army's pro d uction of " Where It's At ..• USA".
The haunting
winds of ;
c1sco, and " You ' re sure to
find some gentle
people the lonesome deserts surthere."
Next
you ' ll be rounding Las Vegas whisof the exciting
"Le aving on a jet plane" per tales
for the photogenic " Land of d ays of long ago . One of
Oz, "
Hollywood,
where the most exciting must have
t he songs and dance of the been the "Rodeo," which
broad way hit Sweet Char- feature David Roma:.,oski
ity are the " focus " of at- performing to the ritry rhythms of Aaron Copland.
tention.
Moving across the MissisThe r a ttle of dice
and
the rippling of · cards can sippi to the hills of Tenonly describe the show place nessee, the popular Nashof the west, " L as Vegas." ville sound is highlighted
" Raindrops F alling
A
mini - version of its with
fabulous shows features the .From My Head."
Surely soul
is "where
show stopper of the
last
at" musically in the
Soldier
Show
production it's
Toni Morgan singing " I' ll United States and what betNever Fall in Love Again." ter group to "say it like it
Al Baker joins Toni for is" than the Soldier Show
a n o th e r
show
stopper tribute to the Super "Sup" There's
Al ways Some- remes" with a Motown medley e nding in the prophething to Remind Me."
-

cl1anticleer

--

tic "We 'll Be
Together
Again."
Classical guitar of Bill
Kowalski brings you "Back
Home" to the "Southtown
USA" finale featuring some
of the swingest popular songs
of today.

]-Day Dance
A street dance will be
held on the · square on Friday night,
May 8. The
dance will begin at 7 o'clock .
Pee Wee Johnson, owner of Pasquales, is sponsoring this
event
whi ch
has been cleared with the
City of Jacksonville.
A live band will be on
hand to furnish entertain
ment for the students.
- - ·-

..

- -

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SUNDAY M<>NDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDA
25
24
23
pril 19 20
22
21
J i -Fulton Co.
Bd. of Ed.
! Atlanta 9- 4

JJ.

Mobi l e Co . Bd . Ed .

Mutual of
New York 11 - 3
i any m,1j or }

JI - Denotes
Job Interview

9.4
B.SU Chair

7 :30

26

Re ligi ous
Emphas i s
Week
Explorat ion
B .S.U . House 9 :30
Univers ity Worship
11 :00 McCluer Chape l

27

p .m . Bishop J. Vatl
SUB, REW Coffeehouse
Chat'em Inn after
7:30 service

28

B'JY
SOUNDINGS !
NOW !

Community Worsh ip
7:30, SUB
Exploration
BSU HOJse 9:30

10 :30 a.m . & 7:30

29

Griffi n Co. Schools
Gr iffin Ga. 9-4

Managemi'?nt

(any major } 10:30- 4

· 7:30

MAY 1

30

Wadnesday
or
S(?ITlething!

BSU Choir

8
B5U Choir

7 :30

Free Movie
Roundhouse 7:00
" Three Faces of Eve"

5:30

.10

Exp loration
BSU House 9:30
Univ. Worship
11 :00 M:C luer Chp .
UCM 6:00
Rockhouse ·

11

12
Mr . Magoo
SqJints
Again

13
B5U Choir

15

14
Golll-eee !

Free Movie
" Night of The Iguana• '

7:30
BSU Choir

7:30

B5U - Work Day
SOUNDINGS
IS
ALMOST
HERE !

9

7:30

u:::M P icni c

2

Free
Movie-Roundhouse
" The Hill " 7:00 p.m .

7:30

7

6

U.C.M.
Trip to Si x
Flags .

Free
Movie- " Butterfield 8"
Roundhouse 7:00 p .m .

Sigma Tau Delta Meeting
at Mrs . Roebuck's
Hom~: 7 p.:;.:m-'cc.~ B5U Choir

Let It
Happen
Day

26 days
to graduat ion

Univ . Wor sh ip
11 :00 Mcc luer Chapel

J I-State
Farm Ins .
B'ham 9-4

J I - Sears
Roebuck

B .S. U. Choir

B:;u Choir 7:30

5

4

JI-Social
Secur ity
Benefit Exam iner
! Any Major } 9-4

JI- B lue Cross-Blue Shiel
9. 4
JI . Jefferson Co.
Bd . of Ed . 9-4
Last day to sign up
For UCM T rip to
Si x Flags.
Lecture on Afro-American
Literature , Roundhouse
10 a.m. to 3 .m.

Roundhouse

7:00

UCM H' ke
12 :30 p .m.
Start At
Rockhouse
FSEE - Test
8:30 128 BG
!Seniors Only}.

16
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John Travis

Sports Editor

Baseball Round-up
JSU'S Breshears No-hits Athens
contest.
The no - hitter
was the first for Jacksonville in 10 years.
Hitting for the Gamecocks in the opener
was
Edge with a homer and a
single.
Freck
Williams
go~ two safeties in
two
tries,
and
Jim Robbins
added a single.
In the second game, Fos- Shown above are some of the gridiron hopefuls out tor spring training with Head C·"""h
ter's tremendous
homer Charlie Pell.
gave the Jaxmen an early
lead while the other three
are ·sprinkled in among the
runs came when Jim Pirkle
starters on the first dedoubled home Foster and
fensive squad.
The new
Breshears in the thir~ and
ones include tackles George
Edge singled home Benny
Porter, a new one out of
Bunn in the sixth.
Macon,
Ga.,
and
Ron
The two victories gave spring football scene start- Beaucham,
junior from
new- Newnan,
con- ed slow but many
Jacksonville a 5-2
Ga.; and Gene
ference mark and was the comers have been very im- Preskitt, sophomore from
pressive this spring.
Jacksonville's golf team
fifth straight win.
Selma;
linebacker
JimThe Gamecocks
h a v e my Martin, sophomorc. from won its first three matches
practiced about two and a Birmingham; and defensive of the spring before losing
half weeks thus far. Coach back Paul Cadle.
a close match with St. BerGamecock base.1..,all got' hits
in the twinbill, one Pell and his staff have innard. Their current record,
back on the winning side of homer, a
double and two stalled a new offense and
at press time, is 4-1.
and
things
Saturday afternoon singles. The powerful right- defense this spring
The J axmen won their
still
in a doubleheader against fielder also knocked in several players are
opener against Huntingdon
learning new assignments.
AC C foe Florence. The three runs.
by a score of 14 1/2 to
In Jacksonville
State's 3 1/2.
Jaxmen,
behind the slugJeff Breshears went the This has cause a little inThen they won a
team first track meet this spring home match by dropping
ging of outfielder
Larry distance for the Jaxmen in consistency but the
really begun looking they broke 13 school rec- Montevallo 12-6 and their
Foster, upended Florence, the opener ·to even
his has
strong
the last couple of ords. The meet was against third victory was a wal6-5 and 5-2, to run their mound mark to 1-1. BresDeKalb College at Clarksrecord to four wins against hears gave up seven hits scrimmages.
loping 16 1/2 - I 1/2 win over
ton, Ga.
All school rec- Athens.
Running
on
the
first
offive losses.
and struck out seven.
ords have been broken this
def ens iv e
After jumping out to two
In
the second game, fensive and
Robert
Purdy presentyear
excei't for
three ly has the lowest average on
units
were
10
newcomers.
consecutive wins at the be- 1 Oxford
freshman
Barthe team with a 73, while
ginning of the season, Coach ney Wilson ran into arm Jacksonville lost only twc ev~nts .
The
strongest point of Mark Heaton and Merrill
Abbott's
young baseball- trouble in the third in - starters on offense from
new the team is in the mile - ·Mann are close behind with
ers dropped five straight -. ning and gave way to sen- last year, but five
three losses to tough Ap- ior reliever Jimmy Thomp- ones were lifted. End Da- relay. In a major college averages of 76.
,palachian and two to St. son, who put out the fire to vid Robinson, the basket- indoor meet in Montgomball star playing his first ery the mile - relay team
Bernard, but got back in hold on for the win.
Center placed third with a time of
the conference
race durLeading hitters
in the year of football;
3:25.
The mile - relay
Wayne
Markem,
transfer
ing the spring holidays.
twinbill were Danny Clayteam
is
expected
to be among
" We finally quit giying ton, three hits
including from Kentucky;. and run the
top
in
the
NAIA
in the
ning
back
Jim
Blankenaway ballgames,"
com - one round - tripper; James
nation. Other strong events
mented Abbott. We played Williams, a double and two ship were the newcomers. for
Jax are the 440 relay,
Jacksonville State Uni Bobby Marcum , who startlike we wan_ted to win and singles; Craig Edge, a doumile
run,
shot
_
put,
disversity's
Art
Department
had some real
good ef - ble and two sing;es John ed a couple of games last cus, hurdles, and the 440 will
host
a
Southeastern
forts.
We can't afford to Travis, a double and a sin- fall, has been running on
states print and drawing
d . d as h .
give any more away if we gle; Jim Robbins, two sin- the first unit this spring. y Jacksonville's
.
current
co~p~t_ition
al:d invitational
Other first team memexpect to get back in the gles; and Jim Pirkle, two
record . is 4-1 with wins exh1b1t10n April 26 - May 22.
bers
on
offense
thus
far
thick of things."
singles.
against DeKalb College by a i A recepuon Sunday, Apare Mike Munhall, flanker;
Foster
coll~cted four
s
core
of 97-48.
They ril 26, will_ open_ the show.
Mike Little, fullback; Doc
Georgia South _ The reception will be held
Lett, quarterback; A 11 en whipped
Paseur, guard; and Bruce western 107-36; then suf - fro~ 3 to 5 p.m. in the audIn a
display of
of - to a run in the fourth, three
tonum Qf the JSU Studem
Nichols
and Wayne Carroll, fered defeat against Ber- Commons
·
fense, the Gamecocks beat more in the fifth, to tie it
ry
College
80-64.
In
a
of
the
. .B_uild mg,
scene
tackles.
a highly favored Birming- at 6-6, and four in the sixth
triangular
meet
JSU
came
.
.
~xh~biuon.
The
pubFive new
fact:s
.also Jut on top with 91 points rp he is invited and there
ham - Southern, 11-6, in a to notch the victory at 10-6.
is
bins got two singles.
come - from - behind vic- A home run by Craig Edge
Jefferson
State's 49 and no admiss~o~ _cha_rge ..
Others hitting for Jack- Emory University's 36.
tory that would impress any- in the seventh completed the
The exh1b1t1on 1s being cobarrage at 11-6.
sonville were James Wil one.
The trackster's still have sponsored b_y the Alabama
Edge led all Jax hitters
Iiams, a home run,
and , a tough schedule
The pantnt-rs jumped out
ahead, State Coun~1l on the Arts
wit~ three hits, a home
Danny Clayton, Larry Fos- with the toughest foe being and Humamt.les, and the Jax
to a six - run leau in the
ter, Jim Pirkle, Benny Bunn, John c. Calhoun
top half of the third in - run, a double and a single.
College State Student GovL.rnment
Jerry Still, each with a sin- who have been undefeated for Association.
ning,
only
to
see the John .Travis and Jim RobGame cocks get back into bins also contributed two
~le.
three years. West Georgia
Hours of showing will be
total.
Jerry Still went all the is another tough opponent from 12 : 30 to 4:30 p.m.,
the game with a two - run hits to the 13-hit
way on the mound for the who boasts a mi.le - relay Monday through Friday; and
homer by James Williams. Travis, a pitcher - turnedGamecocks, giving up 10 team which ran 3:16 this from 6 : 30 to 8:30 p.m. on
From the third inning, it shortstop due to an injury
hits, three walks, and strik- spring.
was curtains for the Pan- to Eddie Isbell, got a douTuesdays and Thursdays.
ing out seven.
thers. The Jaxmen railieo ble and a single, and RobJeff Breshears pitched
a no - hitter in the second
game of a twinbill here
Satur day afternoon to five
the
Game cocks a sweep
over v1s1tmg Athens College.
The score was 3-0.
In
the
ope ner, Jerry
Hallmark hurled a fiv e hitter to give Jax State a
3-2 vic.t ory, thanks to a lastinning,
g am e - winning
homer by catcher C r a i g
Edge.
Larry
Foster
slammed a 400 - foo t homer
in the first
inning of the
second game to give Breshears all the runs he needed.
Breshears, a junior from
Atlanta, Ga.,
whiffed 13
batters and walked
only
two in the seven - inning

Newcomers

<;olj Team
Post Earlx_
4-1 R ecoril

DT~.i~!L!!,~ It,.

•

•

Jaxmen Whip Florence

Track Team Breaks
School R ecords

Exhibition
Planned

Jaxmen Get By Pant hers

•

•

•
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With The

Greeks

By Kaye and Faye Thompson
Zeta Tau Alpha is happy to announce seven ne~ pledges
who were pledged Sunday, April 12. They are:_ Cindy Nunnely, Susan Roberts, Gloria
Culberson, Michele Vann,
Jean Rodgers, Nancy Snider, and Joan McDonald.
.
Peggy Wallace organized an exciting tricycle race to raise
money for the Cancer Drive. The race was an event of
April 15.
Also that day, the Zetas enjoyed a Coke party at the
Omega Kappa's house.
Congratulations to Katie Troncale, who was selected ATO
sweetheart, and Susan Roberts, who was selected A TO little
sister.

****

Alpha Xi Delta's
had a busy past weekend. _Fuzzie's
from all over the state, including both colleg1ates and
alumnae visited the campus for "State Day" i~ honor of
Azn•~ nMinn::iJ .Fn11nilPr•~ n::iv which was Annl 18. 1:he
Alpha Xi's enjoyed a breakfast, luncheon and open house with
their guests.
They were honored to have Mrs. William
Nash National Council Member, with them.
AZD is having a fashion show this coming Thursday,
"April 23, at 7 p.m. at the Student Commons Auditorium.
Alpha Xi's will model. . Mrs. Lou Kennamer, an A1ZD
alumna, will provide fashions f r_om her dress ~hop, Lou.~·
Everybody is invited to come 1 watch all the girls go by .
Admission is free, but donations will be taken for the cancer

Campus Organizations

drive.
Atk.
T
B d
New AZD pledges include Sherry
mson, eresa ra ley, Wanda Fuller, Pam Holmes, Judy Renshaw, Cathy
Shiflet, Nancy Sisk, a nd Bonnie WilJ~!~s.

.uy Dorothy A. Guiliani
(This is the first of a
series of articles featuring organizations on cam-

IM Spotlight

subpoenect for additional
rary.
testimony, remarked that
SARUE will be busy this the Pope
was
"morally
spring. April 29 is the date unfit." Senator Muskie · of
for Expo 70 Talent Show. Maine condemned the nomIt is open t-o the public for inee as a racist, commentPhi Mu would like to wank all the people ~¥ho helped make pus.
In becoming more both
participation and at- , ing
that the nomination
their initiation weekend one to remember. That includes Rll familiar wi th th e various tendance. Prizes will be was a "right - wing plot
h
h
"f
groups on campus through
winners. to subvert America." Sayof the guest speakers at the banquet, t ose w o sent gi ts, these articles, it is hoped awarded to the
th
and all who attended e tea.
that more students will talce ·The club is also planning ing tha.t the
Pope
was
a
clean - up
campaign against
Phi Mu's new officers for the coming year are: Donna an active role.)
wildlife
conserLovett, president; Debbie Collingsowrth, vice president;
SARUE
around the campus with em- vation, Senator George Mcwork be- Govern cited a speech givAmelia Turner, secretary; Janice Craig, treasurer; Judy
With the number one dom- phasis of their
Holland, Standards chairman; Sherrill Bailey, rush chairing behind Martin Hall which en by Pope Paul some 73
man; Jane Williamson, pledge director; and Janice Wolbach, eS t ic problem in th e United has become the bottle de- years ago in which
the
States being race relations,
. Pope, at the age of nine,
Panhellinic representative.
a group of students in the _EQsitor for the town.
C u r r ently membership expressed a desire to see
Congratulations to Phi Mu's Sherrill Bailey' the new ROTC first semester of the 1968Brigade Ball Queen, and Lynn Harris, first alternate. 69 school year founded an numbers approximately 60 all houseflies swatted.
Phi Mu enjoyed a Coke par!?.,:'i th th e OK's April 8 · organization with an aim of to 70 students. Mr. John
Senator Phil
Hart of
Barham, assistant profes- Michigan, spealcing at an
The first annual Delta Chi Short Skirt contest t turned out t, ex~min~~g rrl~ial broblems sor of history, is the chili's AFL - CIO
convention
1
be a howling success. A total of 48 candidates completely an_
sP! mg t e mandy sponsor. The current of- where some 168,000
dol ,
.
h
d
f
th
.
M"
m1sconcepuons
surroun
·ficers
are Leroy Wil - lars was donated to his recaptivated the · audience. At t e en o
e evening 1ss .
h
b.
Sandra Norton was chosen as "Miss Short Skirt--JSU". mg t e su Ject.
Iiams, president; BobbyMa- election campaign, anThe Delta Chis would like to thank all the girls who took
The University Christain lone, vice president; Har- nounced that outside pres part in the contest.
Ministry campus minis- old Ragland, secretary - sure groups had not affected
The club wel- his decision.
Plans being finalized, the Delta Chis will hold the third ter~ Rev. Donald C. Bras- treasurer.
"Pressure
annual White Carnation Ball at the Ramada Inn in Birmingham field, and a group of stu- comes new members at any groups did not :µfeet my
on April 11.
.
..
dents met and wrote a con- time.
'nay' vote, cherished supCongratulations to all the Chi Delph1as, who finally got stitution.
The
organizaporters," Hart told of big
their pins.
tion was named Student Asbusiness who has a long
Delta Chis is now in the process of readying two softball sociation for Racial Under(Continued From l-'age 4)
and notorious record
of
teams to compete in the intramural league. We would like standing and Equality. The l.Jear r..ditor:
exploiting the workers. WE
to congratulate the Mustangs for winning the Intramural charter members numberIn view of the Carswell do not want reactionaries on
Basketball Championship.
ed · approximately 30 stu- defeat, this student no doubt the Supreme
Court.
Let
****
dents with the first year's expects sindlar Nixonian the
President nominate
The omega Kappa pledges participated in a community officers be in ii;: Leroy nominees to be a.so tor- moderates like Abbie Hoffproject last weekend. They put up swings for the children Williams, president; Bobby pedoed.
One
expects, in man or Rap Brown, and I
at Eastwood Recreation Center.
Malone, vice - president; the next few months, to read sball be happy to support
Recently the OK's were honored to have the Phi Mus as and Cynthia Wagner, sec- news articles- such as this: him;
but the
Presiden1
their guests at a Coke party. Last week the Zeta Tau Alpha retary - treasurer.
Associated Press: July 23, does not seem to be presorority were the guests of the OK's at a very enjoyable
The club objectives are 1970
pared to do this."
Coke party.
_
to promote better relationThe United Stares S~nate
Today's rejection of the
Omega Kappa actives stomped the pledges at a recent ships between the races po rejected today, in a 48-50 Pope marked defeat for
softball game. fullowing the game, roe Ol< i..ittle sisters the JSU campus, to pro - vote, the nomination of Pope Nixon's
fifth consecutivt'
gave a cookout for the fraternity.
vide
information on black Paul VI for associate jus- nominee, beginning with the
culture, and to participate tice of the Supreme Court. defeat of Clemente Hayn esin and to
promote gen- Commenting on his close worth last year. Hayne s - 1
er al
student
activities. victory, Senator Brich Bayh worth's rejection was fol(Continued From Page 1)
Meetings are held on Tues- of Inc'iana, leader of the op- lowed immediately by the
day nights at 7:30 p.m. in position,
expressed hope subsequent
rejections of
formed on issues of goveither the Roundhouse or that tlixon's next nominee Harold Carswell, Abrahan
ernment
and
community
the Rockhouse. Member - would be a "bigger, better · Lincoln,
and
Socrates
welfare; (3) to serve and deship
is open to all stu - man; one \/ho will not dim- Lincoln had been accused
fend the nation; (4) to asdents and faculty members.
inish the
court's moral of racism, while Socrates
sist agencies of .1.aw enSARUE has participated stature."
was criticized as being a
forcement; (5) to practice
in many of the activities
Pressure for the negative mediocre nominee.
and
teach
the
principles
of
April 29, at 7 p.m., SARUE
on campus.
It has con - vote varied
anong the
President Nixon has not
will host Expo '70 in the Stu- good citizenship in the home
tributed
to
many
of
the Senators.
"I could not in as yet announced the next
and
elsewhere;
and
(6)
to
dent Commons Auditorium.
charitable drives un campus good co,.science," Senator nominee.
This will be a talent show respect the rights of others.
and currently helps to su~- J. W. Fulbright remarked,
. . . Impussible? After
and dance to follow, feaport a needy family in An"vote for a man who parts the Carswell vote of last
turing the
famed
Poo -have late permission untu
niston whom the father has his hair on the left side." week, nothing is beyond thE
Nanny and The Stormers.
11 p.m.
Don't miss
the
aeserted.
A display on Senator Edward Kennedy, realm of possibility.
Admission will
be $1.25,
biggest Expo this side of
black history is
main - after having returned from
Sincerely,
and _freshm ... n
girls
will
Osaka, Japan.
tained by the club in the lib- Chappaquidich where he was
John Ronner
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